SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1635
Saturday 03 June 2017
Hares: No Hope & Singha
phuket-hhh.com

The Run was held on Sunday so we could again
volunteer for the Laguna Marathon. I thanked Fungus
and all his volunteers and gave them a well deserved
bottle of beer each!
HARES came in for their beer and our thanks for their
work at the Old Airport Road!
HASH HORN...this week it was a Virgin Hash
Horn..Pastry Puff...I'm not too sure they thought he did a
good job..so he's doing it again..with Tootsie guiding
him next week!
LUCKY LEK SPOT..Tootsie came in to give us 30 Baht beers..for his Birthday and for his new
daughter, born this week...well done Tootsie and his wife and HBYC!
RETURNERS in..this lot included Slow Cunt..back
from the UK..fighting fit after his short illness..Great to
see you back SC!
No Virgins or Hash Visitors this week..so no blue
pipes!
STEWARD...Lucky Lek..Fungus in first..LL was telling
us..it's good to share..if you have an apple..give half to
someone you love..if it's your Mom..then give it all to
her..but if your tight..keep it in your pocket.....Gorgeous in next..how old are you..not sure says G..How
many years have I known you asks LL..long, long time
says G..well whatever you look good and healthy..so
keep it up cos I don't want to go to a Temple for your
BBQ..here here! Twice Nightly and Once Weekly
in..how long you two been together..12 years..well last
week OW took TN to a bar in town..he told her he had
never been there before..as they walked in, the doorman
says hello OW, how are you..when they walk up to the
bar..the barman says..usual OW?...as they sit down a girl
comes up to sit on OW's lap..at this TN says..I think we
had better go home..as they get outside..the taxi driver
says..same hotel OW?..The driver then says..OH YOU

HAVE AN UGLY ONE TONIGHT!..only Lucky Lek can get away with that one..Thanks LL...good
spot!
RUN OFFENSES..Blue Harlot calls in Tootsie first..new baby girl..well done..but boys are easy..you
only have to worry about one cock..but with a girl you have to worry about loads of cocks!..BH calls in
Fungus next and Google Ass..now GA has started to play music as he videos...BH calls out to
Fungus..come keep up with the music..Fungus..smiling, running faster and runs right into a thorn
bush...all to music!..Gorgeous..calls in his daughter Mona Lisa...last year when they were
volunteering..ML was holding one of Fungus'..pointing fingers (you know what they look like by
now)..she was pointing it at the road (as she should be)..but just then the New King came past and the
police was says..NO NO..not now! Manneken Pis calls in WTFIA and his wife WTFIFA..WTFIFA was
lost so as a good husband he went to look for his wife..with the Hash Horn to blow..but MP tells us..he
was following paper to find her...if she was on paper she would not be lost!
DEPARTERS in..missing the Hash Ball...bad lot!
NEXT WEEK'S HARE..Chicken George..doing his last Hare of his PHHH time..will we see him
again? WE HOPE SO!

HARES in..some confusion as to who the Hash Shit holder was..JC came in to tells us it was not given
to Gorgeous as last week he was a Hare..this week Good Run was called so Manneken Pis sorted it
out......is it Gorgeous..or the other cunt..Fungus..Fungus gets it!
JUST A REMINDER..WE ARE WELCOMING OVER TWENTY HASHERS FROM PATTAYA
NEXT WEEK..SO LET'S GIVE THEM A GOOD PHUKET WELCOME
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

